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Defense wins

WASHINGTON-Antiw- ar protestors
buttonholed employes of the nation's
draft headquarters Tuesday with the
blessing of the director-wh- ile a few were
arrested after spending the night in the
offices of Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott.

A dozen or so demonstrators were
blocked from entering Selective Service
headquarters in a group, but a delegation
was permitted inside, and Director Curtis
W. Tarr passed a memo to employes to
give an ear to what the demonstrators had
on their mind.

He met with some of them himself.
Monday.

Tarr said in his memo to Selective
Service employes, "While I personally do
not agree with all of their (the
protestors') conclusions, I believe that we
share a common concern for the need to
solve the serious problems that plague our
country."

A delegation of four demonstrators
was allowed in the building with a
warning that they would be allowed to
stay only so long as there was no
disturbance. Their entry was delayed for
an hour and a half by police.

WASHINGTON The Justice
Department announced Tuesday it would
appeal to the Supreme Court a ruling that
it is unconstitutional for the government
to wiretap allegedly subversive domestic
groups without prior court approval.

'
: The ruling by the 6th Circuit Court of

Appeals April 8 in Cincinnati in a White
Panther bomb case undercut the Nixon
administration's premise that it can
wiretap such groups at will just as it
moves against foreign threats to the
nation's security.

Solicitor General Erwin N. Griswold
announced the appeal Tuesday and
described the ruling as stating "that the
President of the United States does not
have authority to authorize telephonic
surveillance in national security cases in
the absence of a court warrant."

Deputy Solicitor General' James Van
R. Springer said the government appeal
probably would be filed before May 7,
the end of a 30-da-y deadline for appeals
that the 6th Circuit Judges set. If
accepted for review, the case would not
be heard until the Supreme Court begins
its fall term in October.

U.S. District Court Judge Damon J.
Keith ruled Jan. 27 in Detroit that the
government must disclose information
gathered on wiretaps of telephone
conversations by Lawrence "Pun
Plamondon, 25. He was one of three
White Panthers accused of conspiring to
blow up a Central Intelligence Aeency
office in Ann Arbor, Mich.. Sept" 29,
1968.

Four lower courts have split down the
middle on the issue, a conflict which
often convinces the high court to resolve
the dispute.

The 6th Circuit Court in Cincinnati
upheld the ruling by a 2-- 1 vote April 8,
declaring that the executive branch of
government "is subject to the limitation
of the 4th Amendment of the
Constitution when undertaking searches
and seizures for oral communications by
wire."

The 4th Amendment protects the
rights of individual privacy against
unreasonable search and seizure.

Keith held, "an ideal which seems to
permeate much of the government's
argument is that a dissonant domestic
organization is akin to an unfriendly
foreign power and must be dealt with in
the same fashion.

There is great danger in an arguner.t
of this nature for it strikes at the very
constitutional privileges 2nJ inumtks
that are inherent in United States
citizenship."

Kidnap charges
may be dropped

HARRISBURG. Pa. --The government
plans to revamp its case against the Rev.
Phillip Berrigan and five other persons
indicted in an alleged plot to kidnap
presidential adviser Henry A. Kissinger, a
source close to the case revealed Tuesday.

The source said there was a strong
possibility the government might drop
the kidnap charges against the six but
retain a charge they conspired to Mow up
the heating systems of five government
buildings in Washington. !i

In the event the government decided
to drop the kidnap charges against
Berrigan and the others, including sj
former priest now conducting a vigil and
fast here, the source said indications were :

that the six would be charged anew with
participating in a number of draft board
raids.

FT. McPHERSON, Ga.-T- he defense
won dismissal Tuesday of one of two
charges against Capt. Eugene M. Kotouc,
standing court-marti- al for maiming a Viet
Cong suspect near My Lai.

Col. Madison Wright, the military
judge, threw out an assault charge against
the 37-year-- Humbolt, Neb., soldier,
but rejected another defense motion for a
directed acquittal on the maiming count.

The prosecution rested its- - case
Tuesday morning after reading into the
record an affidavit by Kotouc in which he
admitted accidentally cutting off a small
portion of a "Viet Cong terrorist's" little
finger during an interrogation session
following the My Lai massacre.

After the defense took over, it paraded
a series' of character witnesses to the
stand to testify to Kotouc's good name.
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an end to the war first. Other cabinet
ministers and military officials had called
this a major point, but Eban told
newsmen "in no document is the term
non-belligeren- cy used."

Reward fails to
draw response

WASHINGTON A $100,000 reward
posted nearly two months ago for
information on the bombing of the U.S.
Capitol has failed to draw a single
response, Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield said Tuesday.

Mansfield said in an interview the
six-figu- re reward, posted by a mystery
donor, had produced "not a single bite."
And as far as he knew, he said, police
were still without clues.

The March 1 blast damaged a
first-flo- or washroom, blew doors off
hinges, damaged six rooms and shattered

priceless art glass in the senators' dining
room. A week later Mansfield and other
Senate leaders announced that an
unidentified 'reputable, :, citizen" had
offered the "reward for .information
leading to the arrest and conviction of the
bomber. The donor's identity still is
secret, at his request.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

dismissal.
Une was Lt. Col. Ret. Robert Steward,

Kotouc's former commanding officer,
who said Kotouc was a man of "high
moral character one of the. finest
people I've ever been associated with. I
think his demeanor toward his fellow
man is beyond reproach," Steward said.

In addition to the affidavit, the
government's case against Kotouc
consisted of six 'witnesses. Only one was
able to positively identify Kotouc as the
man who cut off the suspect's finger
during the questioning.

Kotouc conceded in the affidavit that
he employed "an element of fear" in an
effort to get information concerning land
mines and booby traps from the suspect.

'The lives of American soldiers
depended on the success of my
interrogation," Kotouc declared.

Draft to be cut
for rest of year

WASHINGTON-Defen- se Secretary
Melvin R. Laird announced draft calls
would be cut back the rest of this year
and said he did not expect them to
exceed 1 0,000 in any month.

Laird announced the draft call for
May, previously put at 15,000, was being
combined with the month of June and
the new two-mon- th call would be 20,000.

Nixon to decide
admission soon

LONDON-Secret- ary of State William
P. Rogers said Tuesday the United States
wants to encourage Communist China to
play a "constructive" role in world
affairs. He said President Nixon would
decide, possibly within a month, whether
to support admission of Red China to the
United Nations. , . v

,.

Rogers also told the United States'
Asian allies that American participation
in the Incochina War is "on the final lap"

WATERBEDS
Why Pay More?

Take One With You
This Summer-On- ly $33.98

967-510- 4
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Israel seeks
Israel has not demanded an Egyptian

declaration ending the state of war as a
condition for reopening the Suez Canal
but is seeking an unlimited cease-fir- e,

Foreign Secretary Abba Eban disclosed
Tuesday in Jerusalem.

At the same time, authoritative
sources in Cairo said Egypt has made
known to the United States that
reopening of the canal cannot be a
substitute for an Israeli commitment for
total withdrawal from all occupied
Egyptian territory.
. U.S. Secretary of State William P.
Rogers is visiting Egypt and Israel next
week in a personal effort to push for an
early interim agreement on reopening the
canal as the possible first step toward an
overall peace settlement in the Middle
East. The canal has been blocked since
the 1967 war.

Eban indicated an' apparent easing in
Israel's stance at his first news conference
in more than a month. He said Rogers'
visit to the Middle East 'could "advance"
a possible accord with Egypt and that the a
next few; weeks could show whether a
partial arrangement on reopening ., the
canal is feasible.

Eban was the first Israeli official to say
publicly that Israel's counter proposals to
Egy ptian plans on the canal reopening do
not include a condition that Cairo declare

Crossword Puzzle
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1 Breaks 1 Extras
suddenly 2 Negative
Measuring 3 High
device mountain

11 God of manly 4 Conspiracy
5 Soft drinksyouth 6 Pronoun

12 Glossy paint 7 Printer's
14 Parent measure

(colloq.) 8 Hit lightly
15 Seed -- 9 Send forth

containers 10 Mend

17 Metal tube 11 Fruit
13 Inclines

18 Prefix: 16 Mast
before 19 Consumed 34

20 Nocturnal 21 Country of 36
mammal Asia 37

23 Chinese 22 More mature
pagoda 25 Surgical 38

24 Meadows thread 40
27 Locations 4126 Hindu '4430 Evaluatesgarments 47

28 Preposition
29 Chemical P T"T"T"56
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urider President Nixon's program of
withdrawing ILS. troops.

In a public statement to the 16th
ministerial meeting of the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization (SEATO), Rogers
said:

"We believe the Peoples Republic of
China'hasa growing role to play in Asia.
The aim of our policy is not to deny that
role but to encourage it encourage it to
be a constructive rather than a destructive
roie." .

Rebels give up
after threats

COLOMBO, Ceylon --The government
of Prime Minister Saramavo Banaranaike
said Tuesday many Che Guevarist rebels
were surrendering as a result of her threat
to mount a major military offensive

' ' 'against them.
Mrs. Bandaranaike issued the

government ultimatum to the leftists
rebels last weekend in a message
broadcast nationwide. Officials said
Tuesday leaflets would , be airdropped
over reber-ca- ' f6f yjqn durjng he '
xemairidr Bf the" welk advising piem,,,
that 'they liave 'four days from May'l'm
which to surrender without government
reprisals.

' $ it

HANKERING FOH
DOUBLE-KNI- T PANTS?

"

Flared double-kni- t pants with
slanted hems-na- vy, camel,
olive or brown fortrel
polyester--$ 18.00.
Beltless pant in herringbone
solid navy or camel double
knit- -$ 18.95.

,'UtCorbin beltless double

- 3 IluCsDG

1970 VW. LL blue, radio, trim-grou- p

undercoating, new tires. $1895 or $495 down,
and assume low monthly payments. Phone
967-158- 3.

SALE: Woman's bike, 26" Schwinn. good
condition, S20 with lock and basket. Call
Kathy at 942-613- 7 after 6 p.m.

SUBLET FOR SUMMER: apt.,
completely furnished. $97.50mo. plus utilities.
Write P.O. Box 1351. Chapel Hill.

Bright Orange Con "Crystal Spear" 62" new
$170. Used 4 times. Plus racks. Best offer over
$125. Call Ken 966-251- 4 or 966-251- 6.

APT. TO SUBLET for summer. Two-bedroo-

partially furnished. In
Carrboro, $115.00 per month includes water.
Call 933-364- 4 or 933-363- 1.

WANTED TO RENT: 2-- 3 bedroom house. Call
942-169- 1.

for r 069 Honda CB0160. Excellent
conditi 3 - helmet. $300 or besLffer,t Leave r .i phone no. at 207 Manly.- -

12' X 32' tratier available for occupancy August
25. Pick up payments of S56mo. No down
payment. Contact Andy Provo, Box 706.
Chapel Hill.

JUBILEE SPECIAL: Engagement
ring wedding ring combination $180. Beautiful
setting. Call Steve or Mike at 933-530-

FOR SALE: 1949 Ford pickup-19- 53 Flathead
V-- 8. $250. Call 968-907- 4 for Paul.

RIDE NEEDED DESPERATELY to Atlanta.
Can leave Thurs. 29 or Friday 30. Please call
966-533- 2

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN: WANTED:
Responsible party to take over spinet piano.
Can be seen locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O.
Box 241. McClellansville, South Carolina
2954a
Two-bedroo- m house near Eastgate available for
summer sublet. Partially furnished. $100 a
month. Call 942-485- 1 between 11 and 12 p.m.

FOR RENT JUNE-AUGUS- Furnished,
two-bedroo- m apartment, Three
minutes from UNC. $530.00 for summer$265
per summer session. Utilities included.
967-4974- ..

Need responsible female grad.mature
undergraduate to share very nice two-bedroo- m

houseDavie Circle. Move in May 20.
Inexpensive, convenient. 929-593- 2 after 9 p.m.

TAPES-- S 1.00 $3.00. Huge selection
of tapes, over 200. We will BUY. SELL or
TRADE. RECORDS CLOGS & THINGS. 405
W. Franklin St. 929-354- 0.

BLANK TAPES-B- uy AUDIOPAK.
the finest blank you can buy. 80-minu- te tapes
for only S2.29. Discounts on larger orders.
RECORDS. CLOGS & THINGS. 405 W.
Franklin St. 929-354- 0.

'1962 VW. Yellow with red stripe. 7000 mi. 14"
tires. Excellent. 933-480- 6.

SUMMER IN EUROPE!
StudentFaculty Flights:

May 29-Jul-y 23: $199
June 11-Au- g. 23: $205
June 29-Au- g. 18: $230

942-728- 9 evenings

" jet to Europe's 189.00
June g. 25

UNC Flights, 201 Carolina Union

NOW RENTING: 2 and 3-b- room,
mobile homes for June

occupancy. Telephone 923-2S5- 4 or 942-174- 9

(from 9 to 6 p.m.)

1968 Yamaha 125 cc Enduro. Engine
completely rebuilt. In perfect condition.
Terrific trail bike. S350. Call 929-576- 3.

FOR SALE: 1961 Mercedes 220! New paint,
tires, and uoholstery work. Very good
condition. $700. Call 967-535- 4 and ask for Ed
or leave message. - ,

FOR SALE: Panasonic "Symphony 8" stereo
component system. AM-F- stereo radio,
turn-tabl-e, stereo tape player, 2
speakers. 6 months old financial problems,
must sell. Was S263 onoinaily. Will sacrifice for
SI 75. firm. Call 966-255-4.

F LI GHTS TO E UROpI
NY-LO- r; DON-N- Y

LEAVING BEFORE MAY 22 -- S 193 or $225
LEAVING AFTER MAY 22 $225 or $239
CONNECTIONS TO OTHER COUNTRIES
AVAILABLE.

Evenings 933-360- 4.

28

Warmth 49 Lamb's pen
Depressions name
Rubber on 52 Knock
pencil 54 Possessive
Let fall pronoun
Flowers 57 Hebrew letter
Essence 58 Spanish article
Freshet 60 Symbol tor
Peel tellurium

JUBILEE SPECIAL! "For coeds, it's the pill;
for men, it's us. We guarantee and undersell.
Call 966-257- 4 7 to 9 p.m.

FOR SALE: Craig eight-trac- k car tapedeck;
Schwinn Varsity ten-spee- d bicycle; one set
(1,3,4) Faultless, Lee Trevino woods. Call
967-632- 2.

LOST: o. Golden Retriever
puppy University Gardens area. Wearing chain
collar. Answers to "Bear." Beta Theta Pi house
or 967-629- 3.

FOR RENT SUMMER ONLY: 1 person to
share apt. Air conditioned, pool,
furnished, close to campus. Call Marc
967-585- 6.

SALE: 1970 Triumph 650 cc Bonneville. Can
be seen at Travel-On- , but call owner at
929-555- 5 evenings for information.

CLOGS We have the finest clogs in Chapel
Hill. Clogs without nails, but with toe-grip- s.

Imported from Europe. RECORDS, CLOGS &
THINGS..405 W.raqklinSt,; 929.3540. ;-

-

USED ALBUMS Over 200 recent rock albums
priced for quick sale. We will also buy or trade
for certain albums. RECORDS; CLOGS &
THINGS. 405 W. Franklin St. 929-354- 0.

FOR SALE: 1937 MGB convertible, British
Racing Green, radio, heater, low mileage,
excellent condition. $1395. Call Clay
933-257- 3.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1969 Convertible. Yellow,
loaded. Many extras. Low miles. Like new.
933-440- 4 after 6 p.m.

apt. to sublet June 25.
Furnished air conditioned, 15 min. walk to
campus, $110month. Call 967-517- 3. Ask for
Scott.

FOR SALE: 1962 Falcon station wagon. Call
933-422- 3.

ATTENTION GIRLS: Don't let another month
slip by without doing something about your
figure. Join Rabano School of Dance Exercise
Program. Meet twice a week, 5:00 or 7:00 for
college students. More Information: 967-381- 6.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
FEMALE:

Cashiers and counter attendants.
MALE:

Food preparation and personnel.
Apply' in person, Roy Rogers Family
Restaurant, 106 Malette St.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATES. Starting 1st
session of summer school. Mobile home or apt.
Call 933-199- 2 after 5 p.m.

HELP SAVE AMERICA! Join the American
Vioilantes! For information Buy and Read
THE AMERICAN VIGILANTE by Alaric.
Branden Press, 221 Columbus Ave., Boston,
Mass. 121 15. $4.95.

apL in trailer, free water, in woods,
2 mi. from town, for rent now. $80. 967-346- 5,

S pence.

1965 Sunbeam Tiger 260 cu. in. V-- 8, two
tops, radials, Koni shocks, new clutch, disc
brakes, recent tune-u-p. Excellent condition,
asking $1350. Call Durham collect 489-248- 3.

FOR SALE: 1964 TR-4- . New tires and new
top. A steal at $675. Hate to sell, but must flee
country. Day. Roger, 929-609- 1; night, Karen,
942-237- 9.

Trophy 500cc Triumph Tlooc. $850 or best
offer. 1970 model. Contact Mike Andrews
942--1 175 or 967-114- 8.

1963. Mercedes 230 SE. 4-d- r. Very clean. Gas
fuel inject (reg. gas). Just spent S295 on it.
$795. 968-911- 4.

Nikormat FTN with Nikor 50mm f2.0 lens.
With case, mint condition. Retail $279.50.
Special $195.00. 968-911- 4.

FOR SALE: TELEFUNKEN stereo. Console:
has AM-F- radio, two shortwave bands and
turntable $150.00; 35 mm camera with U-- V

filter and case-S25.- 00; electric guit3r-$25.- 00.

Call 966-231- 5 and ask for Jim.

WANTED: Students to share large, air
conditioned furnished house in Durham. About
$50 per month. Start immediately. Call
286-118- 0 anytime.

JUBILEE NIGHTIES The perfect gift for your
weekend date. S5.95. Place order at 967-653- 0.

1966 VW-v- ery dependable, excellent 2nd car.
One owner radio sunroof, low mileage. Call

'929-291- 8.
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1 ltt- - 7 THmA PAIS OF VjAMIr'T WKAT'sN U 7 v knit red, white or
olive-uncuffed-S2- 7.50. v
Our own solid double knits,
ijneuffed, in camel, navy ,
purple," dark brown, forest
green, red-$25- .00.

Denim blue dacroncotton
double knit-wi- th jean
pockets-- S 15.00.

Join The Fashion Fun
At Milton's

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for second
session summer school or entire summer in
two-bedroo- m furnished apartment. Rent
negotiable. Call 933-240- 1 evenings.

Responsible French girl wants to come as au
pair for six-sev- weeks-Pocke- t money only
expected. Call 966-232- 5. A.G. eliiott. or Duke
Umv. 634-213- 2. Polly Cozart.

Is your roommate leaving for the summer?
Female grad. student would like to rent apt. at
Royal Park. Call 967-478- 1 after 4 p.m.

APArTmTnT FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE.
Furnished two bedrooms Out m country but

Ca.: 95?-So--- &rs.rrHr.

r

FOR SALE: 1970 Norton Commando 750 cc
Extras. $1 100. Call 963-907- 4 for Paul.

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Convertible
et Stratford Hills Apts. to sublet for

summer. Call 967-471- 3 after 5:30 p.m.

1961 Tempest. Good transportation. $75.00
Phone 929-363-

LOST: Black and white 14-we- old puppy
r, J G s c f r Part co:ite. If found calf
9C3-90G- 3 or SCS-SiK- fievvstd.


